Preseptal cellulitis and lid necrosis caused by Pseudomonas aeruginosa: A case report
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A 43-year-old male with AIDS presented with preseptal cellulitis caused by Pseudomonas aeruginosa. The inflammation was so severe that the patient developed lid necrosis, cantholysis and scleritis. Treatment was given by intravenous ceftazidime and surgical debridement. The wound healed by secondary intention with good visual outcome.
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รายงานกรณีศึกษาผู้ป่วย 1 ราย อายุ 43 ปี ที่มีภาวะอุดมสมบัติที่กลับพร่อง พบตัวเยือกหลัง เปลี่ยนตัวของขาสัณห์ของ พบเชื้อ Pseudomonas aeruginosa ปรากฏในสมองและกระเพาะห้องอาหาร มีการดูดตัวของเนื้อเยื่อที่เปลี่ยนตัว เนื้อพื้นผิวแผลและมีสัญญาณที่ต้องการรักษาด้วยยาปฏิชีวนะ cephalosporin ทางผสานเส้นต่อต้านและทำ surgical debridement แต่ยังคงได้โดย secondary intention และหายดี ปกติ

คำสำคัญ : เปลี่ยนตัวขาสัณห์, เชื้อ Pseudomonas aeruginosa
Preseptal cellulitis is an infection of the eyelid that is confined anterior to the orbital septum. It is a common disease that results in erythematous lid swelling with tender. It usually arises from superficial skin infection and trauma. Staphylococcus aureus and Streptococcus are among its common pathogens. In children and infants under the age of five, it is often caused by H. influenzae, and underlying sinusitis is generally its common source.

**Case Report**

A 43-year-old male presented with a 7-day history of right periorbital swelling and fever. AIDS had been diagnosed three years prior to the examination. He had been on HAART therapy and developed tuberculous lymphadenitis and CMV retinitis of both eyes which resulted in visual acuity of 20/70 OD, 20/20 OS. His CD4 count was 8 cell/ul and HIV – 1 RNA was 26100. His medications were Zidovudine 400 mg/day, Stavudine 300 mg/day and Efavirenz 600 mg/day. Four days prior to admission, the examination revealed visual acuity of 20/70 on the right eye and 20/20 on the left eye. The right upper and lower eyelids were swollen, erythematous and tender without obvious fluctuation. The conjunctiva was injected and edematous with mild mucous discharge. The cornea was clear as well as the anterior chamber with negative RAPD. Eye movement was full in all directions without pain. The diagnosis of preseptal cellulitis was established. Prescribed treatment was oral dicloxacillin 2 gm/day at outpatient service. However, the symptom did not improved. The patient subsequently developed a high fever (body temperature was 40 C). The right eyelid became closed, marked swollen with purplish discoloration and desquamation. On admission, the radiographic findings of paranasal sinus were clear and CT of the orbit only showed cellulitis confined at preseptal area (Fig.1). Hemoculture was done, and peripheral blood analysis revealed hemoglobins of 6.5 g/dl, white blood cell counts of 760 cells/ml. Intravenous cloxacillin 4 gm/day and gentamicin 240 mg/day were then given which was changed to cloxacillin 12 gm/day and ceftazidime 3 gm/day to cover Pseudomonas infection. His symptoms improved in the two following days except the necrosed skin with overlying eschar on the nasal and temporal sides of the lower eyelids and scleritis (Fig.2). Pseudomonas aeruginosa was later identified in hemocultures which was susceptible to ceftazidime. The ceftazidime eyedrop (50 mg/ml) was added and inevitable surgical debridement was performed and unmasked the underlying cantholysis (Fig.3). The debrided tissue culture and sensitivity test confirmed heavy growth of Pseudomonas aeruginosa. The patient was discharged with oral ciprofloxacin 1 gm/day. His visual acuity remained the same as firstly presented. The wound was healed by secondary intention with limitation of extraocular muscle especially lateral rectus.
Discussion

Nowadays, there are many patients with AIDS who are prone to several infections including that of the eyelid. The common causes of eyelid infections in AIDS are Kaposi sarcoma, Molluscum contagiosum, Herpes Zoster ophthalmicus. There are few reports of orbital cellulitis in AIDS.\textsuperscript{(1-3)} To our knowledge, there is no report of preseptal cellulitis caused by Pseudomonas aeruginosa in AIDS. Although preseptal cellulitis is a common disease that may occur after a trauma or superficial skin infection in normal population. Seldom that it happens in immunocompromised hosts such as neutropenic\textsuperscript{(4)} and malnutrition.\textsuperscript{(5)} In this case, the patient developed Pseudomonas aeruginosa preseptal cellulitis that resulted in severe eyelid necrosis, cantholysis and scleritis. No orbital complication was found. Pseudomonas aeruginosa is more opportunistic and invasive. It produces several virulent factors such as cytotoxin, elastase and alkaline protease that can melt away normal tissue. It is however listed among unprecedented organisms which is often overlooked. This case illustrates an unusual situation in clinical ophthalmology which reminds physicians of uncommon organisms in immunocompromised hosts. Early recognition and proper management is needed for intervention.
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